
When you were a child, what famous person did you dream of marrying?

Read Song of Solomon 2:7-15

If you are moving toward marriage, or someone you know is, several questions should be considered.  Is 

he or she growing in character and self-control? Is the relationship centered on Jesus? Has there been 

sufficient time for the couple to really get to know one another? What other biblical advice would you give 

to someone who is considering marriage?

Break up into gender specific groups for the remainder of the discussion.

What messages and attitudes does our society convey regarding sex?

Read 1 Corinthians 6:18-20, Ephesians 5:3, 1 Thessalonians 4:3-8 and Hebrews 13:4

What does God’s Word say about sexual purity and sexual immorality? 

Jesse noted that it is difficult to stay pure in privacy. He also discussed the problems of sexual intimacy 

outside of marriage. Discuss why sexual intimacy outside of the security of lifelong marriage can be 

destructive and dishonoring to God.  

We live in a broken and sinful world. We have all made sinful choices. However, Jesse emphasized that 

God is able to redeem our past. He offers forgiveness from sin and empowers us to move forward in 

purity. How has God redeemed mistakes from your past? 
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As we continue our series, “Biblical Romance” based on the Song of Solomon, this week’s message 

is about sexuality and courtship. whether you are single, married, or divorced, God’s word applies 

directly to you and you have something to contribute to this conversation.



wHAT iS GoD ASkinG mE To Do?

For Next Week: Read Song of Solomon 3:6-11

mESSAGE noTES 

1.  The disclaimer.

2.  Why does God ask for purity?

3.  Questions to ask before you move into      
     courtship:

       • Are you ready?

       • Is this relationship life giving? 

       • Have you watched the other person      
          over time?
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